
Get your Pool 
Filter Cover here!

Optional extras:
Add Acoustic Foam:

Add Gas Struts for 
easier access

Add Timber Footings 
if no concrete slab

Choose a Custom Colour to match your property
Available now from your local pool shop
or visit us at: thepoolfiltercover.com.au

Protect your equipment!

assembled in 5 minutes, 
no nuts or bolts!

thick galvanised steel

5+5 year warranty

Easy access to filter

powder-coated in 3 colours:  
black, beige, eucalyptus

SIZES

Slim Small/Slim Large - RRP $795/$995
Internal Dimensions(mm): 1045W OR 1595W X 1100H X 605D
External Dimensions(mm): 1110W OR 1660W X 1145H X 660D
These models are designed primarily for use on the side of the house or in 
narrow spaces. They weigh 50-60 kg in total and are designed to fit one filter, 
motor / pump, chlorinator (and a solar heater for the Large slim).

Small - RRP $795
Internal Dimensions(mm) : 1045W X 1100H X 1045D
External Dimensions(mm) : 1110W X 1145H X 1100D
This model weighs approximately 55 kg in total and is designed to fit one 
large filter, motor / pump and chlorinator.

Medium - RRP $995
Internal Dimensions(mm): 1595W X 1100H X 1045D
External Dimensions(mm): 1660W X 1145H X 1100D
This model weighs approximately 65 kg and is designed to fit one large filter, 
motor / pump and chlorinator plus a solar heating pump.

Large - RRP $1195
Internal Dimensions(mm): 2155W X 1100H X 1045D
External Dimensions(mm): 2218W X 1145H X 1100D
This model weighs approximately 98 kg and is designed to fit a large filter 
and up to four pumps, solar heating, blower etc.

Reduces noise from 
pump by up to 80%

Comes with Acoustic 
Engineers Report

Footings & Backless models
We also offer custom cut footing for all models - made from H3 treated timber 
and cut to exact dimensions. The footings come with strap nails and are ready 
to assemble. In addition to our standard design, we also offer:
           Backless boxes for all sizes (adds 50mm to the Depth)
           Boxes with side access

 

Now selling 

at your lo
cal 

pool shop!


